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Happy May!  We are excited to be celebrating the 1-year anniversary of The Side Hustle Guru Magazine.  Our 
publication has grown from a small newsletter to a 50+ page magazine.  I really have enjoyed putting this 
together every month as well as learning some new techniques along the way!  As always, thank you to our 
advertisers, customers, and subscribers.  We really appreciate you! 
 
We are happy to bring you current trends, information, and resources regarding the side hustle community.  Our 
distribution is currently at 7000 emailed digital copies & 700 mailed print copies!  Our list of email subscribers 
receives a digital version of the magazine in flipbook format on the 1st and several email reminders throughout 
the month.  Our printed version mails to all advertisers, postal subscribers & a rotated distribution list on the 5th of 
the month.  If you would like to receive a printed version of the magazine, you can subscribe to our mailing list 
through our website, www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com.   
 
If you would like to advertise with us, let us know!  Place an ad online, use the order form page at the back of the 
magazine or just give us a call.  We can help get you set up with a profitable advertisement to market and 
promote your business.  If you know of any unique and/or quality programs and businesses, let us know, we would 
love to feature them in a future issue!  
  
We welcome you to subscribe to the FREE digital version that is sent out by email every month.  Go to our website, 
www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com and sign up or just give us a call and we can get you signed up personally.  
 
 
Cheers! 
Dawn Kathryn Lander 
Mountain Marketing 
Owner/Publisher 
 

 
 
 

 
Mountain Marketing & The Side Hustle Guru Magazine are not responsible for any advertiser or ad content.  All ad content is 

the responsibility of the person or business placing the advertisement.  If you have questions or need assistance with any 
program or business advertised in The Side Hustle Guru Magazine, contact its owner and administration staff directly.  

http://www.sidehustlegurumagazine.com/
http://www.sidehustlegurumagazine.com/


SIDE HUSTLE BUSINESS IDEAS!
Start your own small business…

Affiliate Marketing Facebook Marketplace Pet Groomer

AmOne Fiona Pet Sitter

Amazon Dropshipping Fiverr Plasma Donations

Amway Foap Podcast

Answering Service Food Truck PostMates

Audio Book Freecash Proof Reader

Babysitter Freelancing PSECU

Bingo Apps Garage Sales Publisher

Blog Gazelle QKids Teacher

Bookkeeping Healthy Wage Quicken Simplifi

Branded Surveys HireAChef Rakuten

BubbleCash House Cleaner Rent Spare Room/Garage

CafePress House Sitter Sewing/Seamstress

Cambley Inbox Dollars Social Media Manager

Car Detailer Interior Decorating SoFi Invest

Click Funnels KashKick Solitaire Cash

Cligly Legal Documents Sports Betting

Cloudworkers LendingClub StellarFi

CookieCash Life Coach SudShare

Couponing LiveGood Surveys

Craigslist LiveOps Swagbucks

Crypto Lyft Tada

Day Trading Magnifi Task Rabbit

Delivery Driver Mock Juror Teach Driving Lessons

Design Logos Music Lessons Teach Second Language

Digital Marketing Mystery Shopper Tour Guide

Dog Sitter/Walker National Debt Relief Transcriptionist

Door Dash Neighbor Tutor

Drop Shipping NerdWallet Uber & Uber Eats

EarnIn NFT's Unclaimed Money

EBay Nielsen Consumer Panel Upside

Edit Videos Nutrition Coach Upwork

Email Marketing Odd Jobs Virtual Assistant

Etsy Seller Online Course Write an Ebook

Personal Shopper Write Resumes

Personal Trainer YouGov America

YouTuber

You Tube Tutorials



4 Simple Steps to Full Time 
Income with Part Time Effort 

Many marketers believe that launching a successful online business 

requires full-time commitment. But if you’re working a full-time job, 

you can still build a thriving business in about 2 hours per day simply 

by following these 4 steps: 

Step 1:  Swapping Your Push Button Fantasy for Realism 

Bill Gates famously said, "Most people overestimate what they can 

achieve in a year and underestimate what they can achieve in ten 

years."  This sentiment rings true, especially when starting a business.  

Avoid the siren’s song of setting unrealistic goals like making a million 

dollars your first year. 

The key to crafting a successful business plan lies in asking the right 

questions.  Instead of fixating on a push button million-dollar dream, 

consider: "How do I want my Mondays to look?"   

Maybe the answer doesn't involve a complete career overhaul, but 

instead shifts what you’re already doing in your job to a more 

profitable and rewarding business. Maybe you want to create content 

for an hour each day before work or jump on social media to promote 

your business. What do you enjoy? What do you naturally want to do 

on Monday? 

Focusing on achievable goals that enhance your well-being fosters 

a more sustainable and fulfilling approach. If you hate social media, 

then don’t make it a part of your business plan. If you love creating 

videos, then build your business around that.  

Step 2:  Leverage Your Unique Vantage Point (UVP) 

Building a product from scratch is a daunting task.  Instead, 

capitalize on your existing strengths and experiences.  Everyone has a 

Unique Vantage Point (UVP) – a well of knowledge and skills 

accumulated over time. 

For example, maybe you grew up on a farm, love animals, do word 

working on the weekends, live in the country, did a stint in the Air Force 

and retired from Wall Street. No one else has this exact background to 

draw from, giving you a UVP without competition. 

Maybe you make videos about word working in which your animals 

appear, or you talk about investments that make sense to people who 

don’t live the city life, or your tribe is retired professionals or military 

who now seek the country life. 

Your unique combination of experiences and skills are things you 

can build on. The foundation is already there, you just need to decide 

how you will leverage your UVP. 
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Step 3:  Finding Your "Big Idea" - Less is More 

As a part-time creator, focus beats ambition.  Spreading yourself too thin can 

compromise the quality of your work.  Instead of trying to create 12 products 

this year, how about creating one polished product that you market until you get 

$100,000 in sales? You'll enjoy the process more, you'll be less stressed and 

because it's your sole focus, your product can become exactly what people are 

looking for. 

Here's a helpful framework for prioritizing your product ideas: 

Unique Advantage: What sets you apart and where does your expertise lie? 

Passion Project: What are you enthusiastic about creating and promoting? 

Market Need: Does your product address a specific problem (or problems) 

faced by your target audience? 

A single well-executed product is superior to a collection of half-baked ideas. 

Create a minimum viable version, put it out there, get feedback, add and refine, 

sell it, improve the offer, sell it some more… you'll become known for this 

product and the results your customers get from it. You'll be far less stressed 

than if you were launching a new product every month. And done right, you can 

make just as much profit by focusing on one stellar product than from launching 

a dozen half-baked products for a more sustainable and rewarding experience. 

Step 4:  Time: A Reality Check 

Building a successful product involves far more than just the initial 

conception.  The process encompasses: 

Research: Thoroughly understand the problem your product aims to solve. 

Planning: Develop a comprehensive plan for your product's solution. 

Building: Construct the first version of your product. 

Review & Refinement: Evaluate the initial version and make necessary 

improvements. 

Content Creation: Develop content to support your product launch. 

Launch Execution: Strategize and execute a successful product launch. 

Post-Launch Support: Address any issues and continually refine your product. 

This entire process, from initial concept to post-launch support, can take as 

much as six months. Choosing the right problem to solve is crucial - spending six 

months building a product nobody wants is a recipe for wasted time and effort. 

That's why I always suggest creating a minimum viable version to get 

feedback from users. Ask the right questions of your beta users and they will tell 

you if the product is useful, what's missing, what needs improving and even how 

best to market it. 

Bottom Line 

Balancing a part-time business with a full-time job and personal life demands 

honesty with yourself along with planning and research.   

Be realistic in your goals, identify the activities that yield the highest return 

on investment and prioritize those ruthlessly. 

By implementing this strategic approach, you, the part-time creator, can 

compete effectively with full-time creators in the marketplace. 
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Dear Friends, 
 
What I am about to share with you is the world's most lucrative Income-Generating Affiliate 
Program for only $10!   

It is a simple 3 x 10 “Forced Matrix” that will automatically build you a passive residual 
income!  And it can pay up to $2,460 monthly.  But that is just the beginning...  

So, what is a Forced Matrix you ask?  Just watch our short videos that will explain the power 
behind the Matrix and how it will automatically build an income for you. 

With that being said, let me tell you why “Top Leaders” are calling this the “Best Income 
Opportunity for 2024!  It’s because you do not need to refer a single person to earn an 
income.  All that you have to do is simply maintain your active status in the Forced Matrix after 
you enroll.  It’s as simple as that! 

However, if you do decide to refer others, your income has even greater potential to grow as 
you will see in the video.  But that my friend, is entirely up to you!   

Now, let me tell you what is going to happen over the next few weeks and months!  Thousands 
and thousands of new members will enroll in this exciting $10 affiliate program that anyone 
can afford!  So, those who get in early and grab a top spot in the Forced Matrix will never 
regret it!  Oh, and before I forget... this program pays out every week! 

The Forced Matrix can fill at lightning speed with the momentum of a “Freight Train!”  You 
just can't stop it!  And the reason is because of the very low cost to get started and it has mass 
appeal!  That is a fact! 

For more information about this AWESOME opportunity, just visit my website below.  
You will be glad you did! 

Go Here NOW!     www.GetCashBackToday.com   

P.S. As a “SPECIAL BONUS”, when you our team, we will send you 300 leads on mailing 
labels plus provide you with my “Top Rated” lead source.  And, I’ll also send you a 
Personalized Master Copy of this letter for your use. 

Ó Copyright 2023 TBLK Marketing, All Rights Reserved 



THE $20 MEGA STAMP PROGRAM! 
FLOOD YOUR MAILBOX WITH $20 BILLS! 
MAKE $200 - $300 A DAY!  ALL YOU DO IS MAIL THIS FLYER! 

                    
 
Are you looking to earn an EXTRA $500.00 or more per week without a second job?  If so, then join our $20 Mega Stamp 
Program and start making money from home.  No Experience is Needed!  If you can mail a SIMPLE flyer, you can start 
receiving UNLIMITED $20 BILLS DAILY.  No Gimmicks!  The $20 bills and stamps come directly to your mailbox.  How fast can 
you open 10 or more envelopes per day STUFFED with cash and stamps?  THOSE $20 BILLS WILL REALLY ADD UP FAST!  With 
just 5 orders a day, you can make an extra $700.00 a week.  Plus, you’ll receive thousands of FREE stamps! 

HOW IT WORKS:  When you join, you will receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1.  Everyone who joins from 
your flyer moves you to position #2 on their flyers.  Imagine your name on thousands of flyers being mailed by your team.  You 
would soon be receiving multiple $20 BILLS and lots of STAMPS in your mailbox every day. 

INCOME EXAMPLE:  What if you only signed up 10 people and they each did the same?  Level 1 – 10 signups x $20 = $200 / 
Level 2 – 100 signups x $20 = $2000 / Level 3 – 1000 signups x $20 = $20,000 / Level 4 – 10,000 signups x $20 = $200,000.  
Your Total Potential Income would be a WHOPPING $222,200!  Plus, an additional 222,200 FOREVER STAMPS.  All From 
Mailing A Simple Flyer.  The more flyers you mail, the more money you will make. 

IMPORTANT:  To receive your share of stamps and $20 payments, you MUST send $20 cash and 20 stamps to each person 
listed below.  NO CHECKS! 

GET STARTED TODAY:  Mail a copy of this page with $20 cash and 20 stamps to each member below.  Upon confirmation of 
payment, you will receive your Welcome Kit with a Master Copy of this flyer with your name in position #1.  You will also 
receive 150 names on peel & stick labels.  One More Thing, You will also receive a VALUABLE FREE BONUS – contact 
information for the best Mailing List Companies in the business! 

Mail $20 Cash (no checks) and 20 Forever Stamps to each person below: 
1. Troy Bell – PO Box 275 – Byron GA 31008 
2. Larry Kleczka – PO Box 117 – Sextonville WI 53584 
3. Dan Cartell – 1265 Wilshire Court – Circleville OH 43113 
4. Mary Medley – 17015 Viscount Court – Monument CO 80132 
5. Mountain Marketing – PO Box 63045 – Colorado Springs CO 80962                                                   719-488-2113 

 

Please Print Clearly or attach a Mailing Label! 
[   ] Yes, I want to start receiving unlimited $20 Bills & Stamps.  Enclosed is $20 Cash and 20 Stamps.  Send me a Master Copy of this 
flyer with my name in position #1 along with 150 names on peel & stick labels. 

 

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS:  _________________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY: ____________________________________ STATE: _______________________  ZIP: _______________ 
PHONE: ________________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________________________ 

 
The program product is a Welcome Kit containing a Camera Ready Flyer and 150 buyers names on Peel & Stick Labels.  NO REFUNDS! 

Income examples are for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income amount. 
ã Copyright 2015 – 2024 Mountain Marketing, All Rights Reserved. 







CA$H PAYMENT$ 
Up To $500!

The Wealthy Know: It Takes Money To Make Money
Invest in Yourself!

When you join, 1,000 �yers will be printed and mailed for you, with your name in position 1, and you will also receive 
stamps & leads (see below)! When you get a new member sign-up, I will print and mail another 1,000 �yers with your name in 
positions 2 and 3. Position 3 will be your permanent position. That means your name will rotate on thousands and thousands 
of �yers, earning you $100-$500 payments (depending on the amount(s) you are eligible to earn) over and over again to in�nity. 
Let's say you get a realistic 1% response from a 1,000 mailing; that is 10 new member sign-ups x $500 = $5,000!

IT'S NOT THE COST OF JOINING - BUT THE COST OF PROMOTING - THAT CAUSES MOST TO FAIL. 
THAT DOESN'T HAPPEN HERE!
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Are you searching for a simple work-from-home, mid-ticket program that pays BIG? If so, we invite you to join 
a very unique and rewarding Financial Freedom Opportunity! This is truly a self-enrichment program for 
serious people who want to earn $100-500 cash commissions over and over again! 
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***SEND A COPY OF THIS FLYER WITH PAYMENTS 
TO ADMIN, AND EACH MEMBER ON THE FLYER*** 
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By sending in funds, you agree to the NO REFUND policy.  Done For You Service Available!
©2024 Jan-L Marketing, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

 HandToHandHelper.com

See How it Works!VISIT TODAY!
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�Order Forms for Postcard and Flyer and "DONE FOR YOU Mailing", Leads & Stamps,
and Other Resources Will be Included in Your Enrollment Kit!
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HAND TO HAND HELPER ENROLLMENT FORM

Level 1  -  $100  +  $25
Level 2  -  $250  +  $25  
Level 3  -  $500  +  $25
Level 4  -  $1,000 + $25
Level 5   -  $2,000 + $25

Choose Your Funding Level:
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HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

TWO POOLS CREATED TO 
MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY OVER AND OVER!

EARN FROM POOL 1 AND POOL 2!

Introducing Hand To Hand Helper: Multiplying Funds for Your Projects!

MORE INFORMATION PHONE MESSAGE: 352-322-4051
Let's get you started now by your enrolling in the Hand To Hand Helper using the enrollment form below:

168311



         

                                                                             

                                                                              The $100 Explosion!  

                                                                                     (315)-570-3721    

Only a one-time $125 out of pocket! Earn over & over again! Even if you never sponsor!!!*Every One that 
Joins goes under the next available spot! Revolutionary New Straight-Line Explosion- Program Wide 
Matrix! Earn $25 for every Personal Referral. Automatic Cycling with a $100 Bonuses for every 5 
members who fall under you! Get your spot for only $125. Cycle & You Automatically Get Paid over & 
over till Infinity! Refer someone, get paid $25. You Cycle: Get Paid $100- $25 re-entry. Earn Additional 
$100 Bonuses from every 5 referrals made by your direct referrals.      

                                   * THE PRODUCT IS 500 RED HOT LEADS ON LABELS! 

                              Example on how to Cycle: Your Sponsor refers you. 

  1  (You) Join. Next 5 people that come into the program (positions 2-6) 

                   2 

  3 

  4 

  5 Your Sponsor cycles! Receives $100- $25 Re-entry.  

  6 (You) are now in line to Cycle! 

  7 Your sponsor re-entered under you. Next 5 people that come in the program. 

           You Cycle! Paid $100- $25 Re-entry!   You are re-entered. Start the process over again! 

     * WE Pay DAILY! Second way to cycle: Every time your personal referral's make a total of 5 sales. 

To Get Started: Send a $125 Money Order To Tim Barnes 412 Dairy Hill Rd. Little Falls, NY.13365. 

Name____________________________________Address_______________________________________________ 

City/State/ Zip___________________________________________________________Phone#_____________________ 

 

43113-41124 



 

 



HELLO FELLOW ENTREPRENEOUR 
Opportunity is knocking!  

 
Sell Information by Mail 

You sell and keep all the money 
 

Are you tired of wasting your money on useless schemes? 

Are you frustrated with disappointing results? 

Are you losing money trying money making programs that don’t work? 

Your money worries are over! This is the perfect OPPORTUNITY! 
 
         55 MINI MAIL ORDER WEALTH SECRETS REPORTS 
                          are MONEY MAKING REPORTS! 
 
              I Guarantee you will be ready to make MONEY! 

                You get your money back after just one sale! 

                  After that … It is ALL PROFIT FOR YOU! 

        Comes with 3 Typeset Flyers with space for your imprint! 
 
FREE REPRINT RIGHTS!       
 
Name:                  
           
Address:                  
 
City/State/Zip:              

  
Rush $10.00 Cash or Money Order to: 

Dorene Suter  
7348 Ventura Canyon Avenue, Apt. 4 
Van Nuys, CA 91405-2768 
 



...and Most of Them Join! 

“I’ve been looking for a reliable Passive Income Stream for a long time, 

and now I’ve found it.” Earning over $10K/mo.- Dan F. MN 

“I enrolled 32 people in my first week and it has rapidly grown to 110. 

Over $10K/mo. with very little effort to maintain it.”  - Frank V. FL 

“My first member took advantage of the Two Months Free option and 

I pocketed a quick $294. I like that the company is well established and 

not some fly-by-night operation.” - Mario M. TX 

www.StartWinningHere.com 

This 5 Year Old Company Offers                                             

The Ultimate In Passive Income. 

Get Paid Continually Month After Month, Like Clockwork! 

*BRAND NEW - GET TWO MONTHS FREE! 



Small Business Loans For 
Good Credit And Bad Credit

APPLY TODAY!!!!
Go To: http://mysuccessmadeeasy.com
For BUSINESS LINE OF CREDIT
GO TO http://capcashflow.info
For questions call Clarence @

678-231-0911

usat-usatbus-clarence-patterson-display-business-services-18889.indd   1usat-usatbus-clarence-patterson-display-business-services-18889.indd   110/17/22   3:03 PM10/17/22   3:03 PM



 

       SIDE HUSTLES IN YOUR LOCAL AREA! 

 

 

Get access to quick 
simple side hustles in 

your local area! Make 
up to $1000 part-time 

weekly in your vicinity. 
For Publication, send 

$3.00 and a self-
addressed-stamped-
envelope to: Edwin 

Montgomery PO Box 641 
Columbia, TN 38402. 

 



     Earn $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000, $4000, or even 

$6000 Commission on Every Sale We Close for You! 

 

Greetings from San Diego! 

Bruce here and I’m super excited to share with you my latest project called “Home Cash Flow 

Solutions. “If you can put a stamp on an envelope or a postcard, you can do this! I will also 

show you how to place simple ads online and offline and show you the companies we use to 

place the ads for us.  Follow my 2 steps below ASAP!  

Step #1 - Call My 24Hr Recorded Overview at 858-901-4039 

  Step #2 - Watch My Video at www.joinhomecashflowtoday.com  

Here is Why My Program is So Popular!  

All you have to do is simply mail out your personalized copy of this Sales letter or my Post-

cards! Or my staff can mail them for you. You can also use any of our online or offline advertis-

ing sources. My team and I then take over from there. You speak to no one!  

Every time you sponsor someone who purchases a Product Package, you will earn a payment 

of $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000, $4000 or $6000 either by Cash, Money Order, or any of 

the payment methods of your choice like Cash App, PayPal, Venmo, Zelle, etc. I NEVER touch 

your money. You are paid directly from the people you sponsor who purchase a Product Pack-

age. Below are REAL people getting Real results with my system!  

 

           

     

               

             

             

    

            

                

                  

                  

                   

                

                    

               

              

     

               

             

             

   

Bruce here to announce the release of my latest project 

called “Home Cash Flow Solutions.” I specifically designed 

this program so the average part-time person could earn a 

steady income of $3000 to $5000 per month or more. Call 

my 24hr recorded overview and watch my video below to 

learn how my system works and the support I offer for all 

those that partner with me including 2 crazy bonuses that 

will blow your mind.  

http://www.joinhomecashflowtoday.com/


The Income Potential of Home Cash Flow Solutions  

As I mentioned earlier, I designed this program to enable the average part-time person the 

ability to realistically earn from $3000 to $5000 PER MONTH or more! Just one sale per week 

at $1000 is an extra $4000 per month in your bank account! Two Sales per week would put a 

life changing $8000 a month in your pocket!  

I know that for most people, an extra $1000 to $2000 per month can change lives and relieve 

the anxiety and stress of not having enough money to pay the bills, let alone create some extra 

funds to take the family on a vacation or buy that new car or truck you have always wanted!  

   

Picture receiving $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000, $4000, and even $6,000 payments each 

month without having to make any phone calls, chase your friends and family, or explain any-

thing to anyone! 

Got Questions? Ready to Get Started?  

Simply contact me either by phone or email below. Ready to get started? Below is the ID 

number for the person who sent you this flyer. Simply call, text, or email me their ID num-

ber and I will contact you with their payment instructions as well as how to pay the admin 

fee so we can rush you your Welcome kit!  

Office – 858-216-6624 (Call or text me their ID number below) 

Email – brucefromsandiego@gmail.com   

 

ID – AU1585 

                 

                        

                     

                      

       

                   

          

                      

                     

             

                

                 

               

NOTE: Payments can be made with a Credit or Debit Card 

over the phone! Just call me to sign up at 858-216-6624 or 

I can send you an invoice to your email address. 

 

mailto:brucefromsandiego@gmail.com
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People on the SUPER LIST are motivated to make money in mail order. 
They have all been successful in other programs and they are all winners . 

Send ea�h person listed $10 Cash and a copy of this ad. One is the monitor who 
will send you 2 color copies of this ad imprinted with your na111e &••d address 

in the number 1 spot with the others moved down. You also get 90 Fresh Naet1es 
• 

on peel&stick labels and 1 set of color labels for the front of your envelopes. 

Start mailing. $10 Cash comes straight to you-not through the monitor. 
names on the Super List are active mailers. They mail h11 e1dreds of copies 
of this ad each week all over the USA. Response has been incredible. 

ONCE YOU SET THIS THING IN MOTION YOU WON'T BE LE TO STOP IT! 

1. \Vendell "' itson ... 20 V+Tashi11gtot1 St #505 .. PRrighton, .1..

2. E J Dover ... PO Box 1358· •.. V A Bch, VA 23451
02135 

3. Free Space
4. Free Space
5. Free Space
6.Free Space
7. Free Space
8.Free Space
9. Free Space

10. Free Space
11. Free Space

Level 1 would bring 30, Level 2 90, and level 3 270. 



Tired of Getting Burned By So-Called MLM Or Money Making Programs? 

"l'M Tired Of Wasting My 
Money On These MLM And Money 

Making Program That ..... 

Don't Work!'' 
DeG\r Friend, 

Are Y ol.4 Tired of WG\Stin9 yotAr hG\rd eG\rned money on MLM G\nd 
mG\kin9 money pro9rG\ms? Well, I hG\ve C.G\me up with G\ powerful Flyer 
Pro9rG\m thG\t will potAr otAt $YS0 C.G\Sh G\nd money order pG\yments 
ri9ht into yol.4r mG\il box dG\ily! It's c.G\lled "The CRAZY CASH MG\il 
Order System, T tArn this letter over to reG\d the Powerfl.41 Flyer! 
IT"S AMAZING!!! 

I hG\ve G\lreG\dy MG\de $Y,S00 This Week MG\ilin9 Only S00 Flyers! 
This ReGllly Works! I hGlve fresh premitAm buyer's list thGlt helps me 
mG\ke $Y,000 to $6,000 weekly from home! I will 9ive yotA 300 
PremitAm 6tAyer LeG\dS on Peel Glnd Stic.k LG\bels, And yol.4 I will 9ive 
yo'-4 300 Forever StG\mps! I G\m so c.onfident in my CRAZY CASH 
flyer system thG\t I Will 9ive you qo dG\yS to 9ive it G\ try, G\f ter qo 
dG\yS if you hGlve not rec.eived one sin9le SG\le I will 9ive you G\ no 
q_l.4eStions G\Sked refund! Yol.4 hG\ve nothin9 to lose! ReG\d My Powerfl41 
SG\les flyer now! T tArn this letter Over! 

To Y otAr StAc.c.ess, 
Rod "Owner of The CRAZY CASH MG\il Order System" 
Phone: YIS-Y24-q41q 
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James Truss From 
Talladega, Alabama. Made 

$900 in One Day! 





Our In-House 

 

A GOOD MAILING LIST is the very heart of your marketing efforts!  Every promoter needs good names 
to mail to.  Our mailing list is second to none!  Our lists are ACTIVE MAIL ORDER BUYERS.  These people 
are active members in the top direct mail marketing programs that are around today and are actively 
looking for new opportunities.  If your Offer can produce a profit for them…THEY WILL BUY. 
 

AFFILIATE PROGRAM:  
Start Earning 25% Commissions Today!   

Free Distributorship With Your Order! 
 
 

____  250 Names--------$35 
____  500 Names--------$60 
____  1000 Names------$105 
____  2000 Names------$175 
____  5,000 Names-----$330 
____  10,000 Names---$500 

All names and addresses are on Peel & Stick labels. 

 
Name ________________________________________________________________________ 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________________ 
Phone ________________________ Email __________________________________________ 
Credit Card Number ____________________________________________________________ 
Exp Date ___________________________ Security Code ______________________________ 
Signature _____________________________________________________________________ 

*Signature authorizes charge to your credit card for order above.   
 

ORDER ONLINE: www.LeadsByMountainMarketing.com 
BY PHONE: 719-488-2113 

BY MAIL: (Cash, Money Order or Credit Card) 
MOUNTAIN MARKETING * PO BOX 63045 * COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80962 

SIDE HUSTLE GURU MAGAZINE – MAY 2024 

http://www.themountainmarketinggroup.com/


"Who Wants To Be A Mitlionaire"
l00o/o Participation & 20 Flyers Mailed Could

EASILY MaKe You A.. MILI-IONARE!!!

We've allwatched the popular TV game show "Who Wants To Be A Millionaire". Have you ever
dreamed of becoming a .. Millionaire? l'rn sure, you have! This is "Your Dream Come True"!!!

Flnally, a simple, and affordable financial solution geared to help average people generate thousands
of dollars each month. Look below at the percentages of what could happen, we could ALL receive
life changing money. For those folks on fixed incomes "Who Wants To Be A Millianaire" can
easily provide the money needed to help supplement their retirement income, and offset our growing
inflation rate. And "YES" even become a .,. Millionaire!!!

to-qk At-Vtfitat Could Haxpen Jus! Frorm Mailinq 20 Flyers:
lf only 5 people join, your enrollment rate would be 25o/o, you'll receive gifts of .. $6,250
lf 10 people joins, your enrollment rate would be 50%, you'll receive gifts of .. $100,000
lf 15 people joins, your enrollment rate would be 75o/o, you'll receive gifts of .. $506,250

lf 20 people joins, your enrollment rate would be 100%, you'll receive gifts of .. $1.600.000
($1O Gifts Are Based On A 4 Level Pay Scale, As Outlined ln Your Leadership Training Guide)

Thx FREE CA$H Is Mailed Directly To Your Home Address!
"Who Wants To Be A Millionuire" Is 100o/o "SCAM FREE"

Flow To Get Started On Your Way To Begqming A Millionaire:
i) - Fill Erit the enrolirinent irtf*r'nnaticln beisw, and enake fiwe (5i cepres o'f this flyer,
2) - Address five (5) envelopes, one to eaeh of the five (5) members listed.
3) - Place each $10 gift GA$H Onlv. NO Checks or Money Orders) concealed in a copy of

this flyer, and mail one to each of the five (5) members below, using a security enveNope.

When You Join You'll Receive 20 FREE Mailine Leads. These Leads Are PeopEe Who
Are Ready And Eager To Join A tsrogram Such As "" "Who Wants To Be A Millionaire".

Your start-up packet will include two (2i master copies of thls flyer with your narxe, and address listed
in Position 5, and a step-by-step Leadership Training Guide to help insure your success. PLUS -
20 FREE Maili.nq Leads to getYOU started... AWESOME!!! Unitewith us .." TODAY!!!

;!* n,.-l--T- l-^!* lll^lL.' arl--l- ?- 6- A Alrrr!-,--!---tt iI-.,-l- d.-. F----,.!i----,-ir -t- --, -i:--I Ili l'\,eauy tt) iJu!ll 9YIrx) vYitlta$ f U Ele !4 tvtttrt{trrAIfe , fietre S lVly frnfOtlfilEnt, SnIIJfmaElOn;

tPlegsgPrint{llearly_or{l.se_.{n,tdfu sg.],gfu!)

NA\4E:

CITY S'IATE ztp FtI. #:

1.{$10)
2. ($10)

3.($10)
4.($10)
5.{$10)

David Wilcox - P.O. Box 5'! - Allen Junction, WV 25810

Nancy Rodriguez - 46 James Street - Holyoke, MA 01040-3416 .. (413) 539-0921
Matthew Russell - 124 Stephenson Rd. - Ocoee, TN 37361

Marvin Reichert * 2925 W. 8th St" #8209 - Greeley, CO 80634 {s70) 515-5202
James l-ongs - 1t0A Baltinrore Pike #612 * S , pA 1S$64 453-2525

(For office use, please include your phone number. lf you want your phane number listed on your flyer, circle -> ',!f$"|

ADDR.ESS:







 
 

Turn $150 into … $7500 a Month!! 
Our Monthly Subscription Program! Only $150/Month. 

You Will Receive a Membership Kit Each Month with  
Leads, Postcards and Your Personalized ID# Stickers. 

Every Member that You Sponsor Earns You a $75.00 Commission. 
 

*150 Mailing Leads on Peel & Stick Labels 
*150 Jumbo Postcards 

*150 Personalized ID Stickers 
*A Copy of The Side Hustle Guru Magazine 

 

Enroll 20 members = $1500 PER MONTH! 
Enroll 50 members = $3750 PER MONTH! 

Enroll 100 members = $7500 PER MONTH! 
 

www.SideHustleIncome.net     719-488-2113 
 

 

Sign Up Now!   Credit Cards Accepted.  

 
 

Name_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 
City________________________________________ State______________ Zip___________________ 
Phone______________________________ Email____________________________________________ 
Credit Card____________________________________ Exp Date___________ Security Code________ 
Signature____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sponsor ID# 185   Jeanette Miller   740-670-2139 
 

MAIL TO:  Mountain Marketing * PO Box 63045 * Colorado Springs CO 80962 



Tll FREE $50 BILL'S 
When You Sign Up: We Print and Mail 1,000 Flyers Like This (One Time) With Your Name & Address In #1 
Position. When prospects Join, We Will Print & Mail 1,000 Flyers for Them FREE With Your Name In Position# 2. 
Your Flyer keeps Getting Mailed To 1,000 Again and Again When You Are In Position# 1, Position# 2, & - ·, 
Position# 3. (1,000 One Time Only). NOTICE: There Is No Guarantees On Printing & Mailing Response You May 
Receive As there Are Too Many Circumstances Involved With The Results. 

10,000 FLYERS COULD BE PRINTED AND MAILED WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #1, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS 
Level 1- We print & mail 1,000 for everyone. If everyone gets just a 1 % response - That's l 0 people x $50 = $500.00 
Level 2- These 10 do the same and get 10 each with you in #2 position -That's 100 new people x $50 = $5,000.00. 
Level 3- These 100 do the same and get IO each with you in #3 position - That's I 000 new people x $50 = $50,000.00 
(POSSIBLE) GIFrS = $55,500.00 Advertise every month and YOU could do better that this each month! 

YOUR NAME ON 1,000 FLYERS, BRINGING.YOU $50 CASH GIFfS! •• -::::-~-:::;.1 ~;:;. -~-:-!;;:.~ .... 

~--.t" \a· . : ' ' ... l=-,--. .::!f.. All $50 CASH GIFTS COME TO YOUR FRONT DOOR OR YOlJ_R MAILBOX! r ~·,•,,~t, -=- ' f -'I t:hlgµ .'f 
..._ • ' ; • J NO orders to fiIL NO checks to cash I All envelopes come with $50 cash. ( 1 g :. ·A.~ 
t ~: • • • • • , Send $50 CASH and a flyer to each member listed below, and the Monitor. -~ ~. • . 

~. _';j ~1: Send CASH ONLY! No Checks or Money Orders! ~-_;y ~1r§ 

FLYERS WITH YOUR NAME PRINTED IN POSITION #1, #2, AND #3 WILL CREATE A GREAT RESPONSE! 
Your flyers will keep getting mailed out again and again CREATING A SNOWBALL EFFECT! Your name on hun-
dreds, even thousands of flyers all bringing $50 CASH GIFTS right to your front door or mailbox! Send $50 CASH to 
each member listed below, and to the MONITOR. The $50 CASH is a FREE GIFT to help YOU GET STARTED WITH 
GENERA TING POTENTIAL LIFE CHANGING INCOME! ITHIS PROGRAM WILL BE TIGHTLY MONITORED!} 

SEND $50 CASH TO THE MONITOR: John E. Davis e 124 Squareview Lane e Rochester, NY 14626 

#1. KATIE SEHEULT P.O. BOX 336 KAMIAH, ID 83536 
#2. DOUGLAS ZIPRICK P.O. BOX 1500 KAMIAH, ID 83536 
#3. L H WALTON P.O. BOX 7003 NAPLES, FL 34101 PH: (239)234-4395 

Send $50 CASH GIFT to the Monitor Listed Above 
Send SSO CASH GIFf to each of the other named members above 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS HOW YOU WANT IT ON THE FL YER 

Name: ------------------Address: _____________ _ 
City/State/Zip: __________ _ 
Send CASH ONLY? NO Checks or Money Orders? 

Program Instructions: 
Place your $50 CASH in an envelope 
with a copy of THIS FL YER MUST 
be included! Mail all gifts in a #10 
envelope that's well sealed to the 
names listed above and one to the 
Monitor with $50. 

<0 oopyrtsrn ~:~<o oo no, gu11rn111ec 111ar you wtfl mare any amouur unnoomr. )'Our tnat\-ruua, iuooess B cosoa on m1111y atmll'CPI tacrors onct drcllmsranc,cs11\11 pa)·mcnr, 11n1 rrna, wnn ivo rtr.11JNM1 
All payments aro mac.le directly to plll1icipanu ,,½tom au,, 50lcly n:sponsiblo for oU taxes. Proani,n is ,·oid whore prohibilod by I.wt 



FREE $20 BILL W 
When You Sign Up: We Print and Mail 1,000 Flyers Like This (One Time) With Your Name & Address In #1 
Position. When prospects Join. We Will Print & Mail 1.000 Flyers for Them FREE With Your Name In Position# 2. 
Your Flyer keeps Getting Mailed To 1,000 Again and Again When You Are In Position# 1. Position# 2, & • •• 
Position# 3. (1,000 One Time Only). NOTICE: There Is No Guarantees On Printing & Mailing Response You May 
Receive As there Are Too Many Circumstances Involved With The results 

10,000 FLYERS COULD BE PRINTED AND MAILED WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #I, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS 
Level 1- We print & mail 1,000 for everyone. If everyone gets just a 1 % response - That's 10 people x $20 = $200.00 
Level 2- These IO do the same and get 10 each with you in #2 position -That's 100 new people x $20 = $2,000.00. 
Level 3- These lO0 do the same and get 10 each with you in #3 position - That's 1000 new people x $20 = $20,000.00 
(POSSIBLE) GIFTS = $22,200.00 Advertise every month and YOU could do better that this each month! 

YOUR NAME ON 1,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOO $20 CASH GIFTS! 
All $20 CASH GITTS COME TO YOUR FRONT DOOR OR YOUR MAILBOX! 
NO orders to fill. NO checks to cash! All envelopes come with $20 cash. 

Send $20 CASH and a flyer to each member listed below, and the Monitor. 
The $20 cash is a FREE GIFT to the members to help with rising cost of living! 

Send CASH ONLY! No Checks or Money Orders! 

FLYERS WITH YOUR NAME PRINTED IN POSITION #1, #2, AND #3 WILL CREATE A GREAT RESPONSE! 
Your flyers will keep getting mailed out again and again CREATING A SNOWBALL EFFECT! Your name on 
hundreds, even thousands of flyers all bringing $20 CASH GIFTS right to your front door or mailbox! Send $20 CASH to 
each member listed below. and to the MONITOR The $20 CASH is a FREE GIFT to help YOU GET STARTED WITH 
GENERATING POTENTIAL LIFE CHANGING INCOME! 

SEND $20 CASH TO THE MONITOR: John E. Davis • 124 Squareview Lane e Rochester, NY 14626 
#1. KATIE SEHEULT P.O. BOX 336 KAMIAH. ID 83536 
#2. DOUGLAS ZIPRICK P.O. BOX 1500 KAMIAH. ID 83536 
#3. LH WALTON P.O. BOX 7003 NAPLES, FL 34101 PH: (239)234-4395 

Send $20 CASH GIFT to the Monitor Listed Above 
Send $20 CASH GIFT to each of the other named members above 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS HOW YOU WANT IT ON THE FLYER 

Name: -------------------Address: ------------------City/St ate/Zip: ____________ _ 
Send CASH ONLY! NO Checks or Money Orders! 

Program Instructions: 
Place your $20 CASH in an envelope 
with a copy of TfilS FLYER MUST be 
included! Mail all gifts in a # 10 envelope 
that's well sealed to the names listed 
above and one to the Monitor with $20. 

c, oopyrtgtlt ~,:W\l oo not auanunce ttlAt you ww mu.o ony amouru ormcome, your 1narv1aua1 SU0Ce$S rs llllSCa on many Clftll:rcm Jlleton ana cacumsran<:es: NI payments ore rrnat wnn r'("O l'tr.:M.11'-VlY! 
All paymenlS arc made dirOGtly to ~pants whum arc solely responsible for all taKCS. Progn,m is void whore prohibited by l&wt 



THE POWER OF FOUR PROGRAM 
  PHASE 1 

FULLY MONITORED – 100% CHEAT PROOF – LIMITED TO USA & TERRITORIES 
 

PHASE-1:     $27,280     MAIL OUT UNTIL YOU GET 4 RESPONSES! 
 

PHASE-2:     $272,800     NO MAILING REQUIRED!  
 

FAST PAY…NO LOSERS.  THIS PROGRAM ATTRACTS ONLY THE SERIOUS. 
 

 
 
 
 
ARE YOU TIRED of wasting money on programs that don’t pay?  Then let’s unite and work smart!  All you have to do 
with THE POWER OF FOUR PROGRAM is just mail until you get 4 responses, then sit back and wait on the money.  
This program works fast because there are only 2 phases and each phase is only 5 levels deep.  
 
HOW IT WORKS:  You pay 5 people a commission of $20 each and $65 to Mountain Marketing for the Marketing Kit 
and to monitor the program plus forward all money orders to you.  After you receive your marketing kit with camera 
ready copies of this letter with your name in the number 1 position, make copies and start mailing until you get 4 
responses.  That’s all there is to it!  Then, just sit back and wait for the money to start pouring in.  The program is 100% 
CHEAT PROOF – All funds are paid by money orders made out in your name,  no one can cash them but you and no 
one can join without paying you.  Once you join you will receive full addresses and phone numbers of your sponsor and 
everyone who joins in your downline as they join.  This is not a gifting program.  You are purchasing a Marketing Kit 
that will benefit you with any mail order program.    
 
IF YOU ARE SERIOUS about making a lot of money in a short time with very little effort or out of pocket expenses, 
then this program is for you.  You only need 4 responses to start making the kind of money that most people dream of.  
Can you afford not to join this program? 
 
 
EXAMPLE WITH ONLY 4 RESPONSES: 
PHASE-1:    YOU PAY $20 TO EACH OF    PHASE-2:   YOU PAY $200 TO EACH OF  
          YOUR UPLINE.  TOTAL $100            YOUR UPLINE.  TOTAL $1000 
                      MAIL TILL YOU GET 4 RESPONSES                          NO MAILING REQUIRED 

    1.           4      THEY MAIL TILL THEY GET 4 & ETC.      1.           4 
    2.         16  “ “ “           2.         16 
    3.         64  “ “ “              3.         64  
    4.       256                  YOU           4.       256                    YOU 
    5.     1024             RECEIVE       5.     1024               RECEIVE 
TOTAL:   1364 X $20 EACH = $27,280     TOTAL:   1364 X $200 EACH = $272,800 
This is an example only.  You may make more or less depending on your efforts. 
 
 
PHASE-2 is where the program really kicks in.  This is where your downline all start sending you $200 Money Orders.  
We suggest you enter Phase-2 as soon as you’ve received your first $2000 in Phase-1.  Your downline will follow you 
into Phase-2.  They have no choice if they want to receive their $200 payments.  You will have almost 0% dropouts in 
your downline because they will miss out on a lot of money if they don’t follow you into the second Phase.  Remember, 
no mailing is required in Phase-2, your downline will automatically follow you. 

 
 

LAUNCHED IN 2013….STILL GOING STRONG! 
NOT A GIFTING PROGRAM! 

WE GUARANTEE THIS PROGRAM WILL BE 
HERE FOR THE LONG HAUL! 



We’re not going to promise you a million dollars or how to get rich quick like a lot of the programs do and then pay little 
or nothing at all.  We are showing you realistically how you can make over $300,000 in a very short time.  Let the 
numbers do the talking, just mail until you sponsor 4 people.  You are not limited to just sponsoring 4 either, you may 
sponsor as many as you like.  Take a moment, do some math and see what you could make if you sponsored 6, 8, or even 
10 people into the program. 
 
 
YOU’LL RECEIVE ALL THESE BENEFITS WITH YOUR MARKETING KIT: 
*All payments are mailed to you on a weekly basis.  
*Camera ready copies of this program with your name in the #1 position plus a personalized cover letter. 
*List of proven mailing list companies. 
*Tips on increasing your mailing response rates. 
*Our mailing address, phone number & email address will be included in your Marketing Kit.  We will always be here 
to answer your questions or offer support in any way we can.  You will never be alone in this program.  Mountain 
Marketing has no secrets.  We manage our program with the utmost Honesty & Integrity, GUARANTEED. 
 
Just remember this friend.  You cannot lose with this program if you mail until you receive 4 responses.  Four (4) is all 
you need, then just sit back, your downline and the money will follow you.  Don’t hesitate, Join now. 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO JOIN: 
 
1. Completely fill out the order form on the bottom of this page. 
2. Make 1 - $65 Money Order payable to: Mountain Marketing, the monitor, for the Marketing Kit, Shipping & 

Handling. 
3. Make 5 Money Orders out for $20 each payable to the names in the  #1  through  #5  positions (total $100). 
4. Send all 6 Money Orders and the completed Order Form to the address listed below for Mountain Marketing. 
 
 
PHASE-1 ORDER FORM   PLEASE PRINT 

 
 
This is not a gifting program.  This program is legal as it involves the sale of a Marketing Kit containing everything listed herein and it involves the payment of 
commissions to others who also promote this program.  All potential buyers become independent distributors.  We are not responsible for W-2’s or 1099’s and we do 
not keep track of fees paid.  You are also responsible for your own records and taxes if applicable.  No refunds made after processing.  Void where prohibited by law. 

 
© 2013-2024 MOUNTAIN MARKETING 

To avoid mailing errors and receive your marketing kit, print clearly!
#1 TROY BELL For Priority Handling, enclose $12 cash or money order. SEND TO:

BYRON GA
COMMISSION   $20 MOUNTAIN MARKETING

NAME____________________________________________________ PO BOX 63045
#2 LARRY KLECZKA COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80962

SEXTONVILLE WI
COMMISSION  $20 ADDRESS_________________________________________________

#3 DAN CARTELL
CIRCLEVILLE OH CITY_____________________________________________________

COMMISSION   $20 PLEASE ALLOW 10 TO 15 DAYS
FOR DELIVERY, OTHERWISE ADD

#4 KALEB LUTHER STATE_________________________________ZIP_______________ $12 FOR PRIORITY HANDLING
SALT LAKE CITY UT & RUSH DELIVERY.

COMMISSION   $20
PHONE (                 )_______________________________________

#5 DAWN LANDER
COLORADO SPRINGS CO

COMMISSION   $20 EMAIL____________________________________________________
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If you’ve never made money in MLM Now You Will ! 
Earn up to $5,300 without enrolling anyone-no sponsoring required.Totally new 

compensation plan pays four times more than other membership programs. 

      PhytoZon is the only Nutraceutical Formula of its kind. 
IT WORKS! 

↓This is what it will do for you↓

► Increase  your energy
► Improve mental clarity
► Stimulate your immune system
► Slow down the aging process
► Increase libido
► Decrease inflammation
► Repair joint health
► Improve eye and heart health

You may join on line or by phone Call 785-534-1470. 9-5 C T. give Ray Price ID: 22354. 

↓ FREE ADVERTISING FOR YOU AND YOUR DOWNLINE CHECK THIS OUT ↓↓

POST CARDS AVAILIABLE

GreatLife Worldwide
New Anti-Aging Pill

Don’t forget 
about your 
health. It is 
Important. 
PLUS GET 

PAID EVERY 
MONTH!

Free Full 
Page 

Advertising 
For All!

         Check it out here: https://greatlife4you.com/rayp

►► ►►

You may join online or by phone Call 785-534-1470. 9-5 CT. Give Ray Price ID: 22354

 FREE ADVERTISING FOR YOU AND ALL THOSE YOU SPONSOR CHECK THIS OUT 

You may join online or by phone Call 785-534-1470. 9-5 CT. Give Ray Price ID: 22354
  JOIN ON LINE HERE: https://greatlifeworldwide.com/rayp, Questions: Pam Wellbrook 715-445-4769

 FREE ADVERTISING FOR YOU AND ALL THOSE YOU SPONSOR CHECK THIS OUT 

AFTER YOU’VE JOINED AND ORDERED YOUR 1ST PRODUCT, RAY WILL RUN THIS SAME FULL PAGE AD FOR YOU AND FOR ALL 
THOSE THAT YOU SPONSOR FREE!! WITH YOUR NAME, SITES & ID# ON THIS AD. RAY WILL RUN YOUR AD  FOR 4 MONTHS. 
JOIN FOR JUST  $49.00 ONE-TIME, $20 MONTHLY, ORDER PRODUCT SEPARATELY. I WILL PROVIDE WRITTEN, SIGNED 
AGREEMENT B4 YOU JOIN CONCERNING YOUR FREE ADVERTISMENTS. PLEASE EMAIL, CALL OR WRITE ME TO RECEIVE YOUR 
AGREEMENT, OR JUST JOIN. EMAIL: raypriceray@yahoo.com, PH: 626-689-6008- 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK. ADDRESS: 500 
VERMONT ST. ALTADENA, CA 91001

Authentic Testimonials 
“I’m J.D. Mills, Tulsa, OK 74132. Ph 918-370-6653 ADN has The amazing PhytoZon that has done wonders for my health. 

In just a few months my blind left eye began seeing, my knee pain is gone, even my memory is better and I have more 
energy to take care of my disabled wife 24/7” ADN also has a liquid product called PureAquaMins® that works fast to 

remove 99.9% of all viruses. Doctor’s are excited about this virus killing product.

Dr. Ed Schmidt, PhD. Member of American Dream Nutrition Ph 920-728-7886: “Since I started taking These products, 
within 6 months my knee pain is entirely gone! My gums feel better. I have an enlarged prostate which has caused horrible 

problems.. Prostate drugs helped, but since taking these products, I NO LONGER NEED DRUGS! Several other ailments are 
being helped as well. Best of all I have more energy!
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Be the first to see 

GOOD NEWS 
with Special Ad Rates! 
Send LSASE while supplies last! 

Liberty Publications 
PO Box 1110 

Rogue River, OR 97537 





UNLIMITED $20 Bills & 

STAMPS In Your Mailbox 

..... 

NO COMPUTER NE�i,�D!
-Re(;ei-ve--lJnlimited-$20 Bllls-&�

ST AMPS in your Mailbox.
Several people will help YOU

Receive More $20 BILLS & More

ST AMPS ... LEVERAGE! I

Make $20 & 20 Stamps on each level.

UNLIMITED width, so YOUR $20

Bills & Stamps are also UNLIMITED

NO ONE EVER TOUCHES YOUR

MONEY & STAMPS BUT YOU!

Cash & Stamps comes directly to you!

YOUR CASH & STAMPS COMES

DIRECTLY From the people you get,

the people your people get and the

people their people get. Let say you get
10 people and each did the same for just

3 generations ... 1 Ox 1Ox10. You would
receive $22,200 Cash & 22,200 Stamps!

Just One Sign-up Can Generate Lots

Of CASH & STAMPS FOR YOU!!!

Your up line & downline will help you.

>>>THIS PROGRAM JS SECURE ... 

Every member is contacted to make s11re 

they receive their Cash & Stamps 

Focus On Receiving Direct Cash 

& Stamps! DO THIS NOW! Send a 

copy of this flyer with $20 Cash and 

20 ST AMPS to each person listed 

below. Ask them to put your name on their 
mailing list and promote your flyer with 
your name on it. You are paying for a service 

You will receive: A master-copy of this 
flyer with your name in the Top Position . 
Your name moves through each position as 
people join. Simple! Affordable! Rewarding! 
You will receive: Mailing tips, mailing list 
s1:1ppliers and access to a REAL Business 
that will earn you a Giant Residual Income! 
You will receive: A special report: 
"A strategy for economic survival & success 
with your own home based-business". 
This report has helped many become rich! 

1 >> Ray H, Price 626-689-6008

500 Vermont St. Altadena, CA 91001 

2 >> Joyce Quesenberry 

127 Star Lane, Willis, VA 24380 

3 >> Jonathan Nartey 978-235- 5215 

PO Box 807, Leominster, MA 01453 

4 >> Free Space 

You Save $20 and 20 Stamps 

This Powerful ST AMP & CASH Program 

works well mailed with any program. Irr..J1 

Name: 
-------------

Address: 
·------------

City _______ State ___ Zip_ 
Tel lf you want it on your flyer 

Income example is for illustrative purposes only & not a guarantee of 
earnings. Not available in South Dakota. VOID Where Prohibited. 

0 Copyright. JMN • All Rights Reserved. 



 425  344 - 9608                             G29
Richard Defrin



By sending in funds, you agree to the NO REFUND policy.  Done For You Service Available!
©2024 Jan-L Marketing, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

 HandToHandHelper.com

See How it Works!VISIT TODAY!
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�Order Forms for Postcard and Flyer and "DONE FOR YOU Mailing", Leads & Stamps,
and Other Resources Will be Included in Your Enrollment Kit!
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HAND TO HAND HELPER ENROLLMENT FORM

Level 1  -  $100  +  $25
Level 2  -  $250  +  $25  
Level 3  -  $500  +  $25
Level 4   -  $1,000 + $25
Level 5   -  $2,000 + $25

Choose Your Funding Level:

Let's get you started now by your enrolling in the Hand To Hand Helper using the enrollment form below:
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HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

TWO POOLS CREATED TO 
MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY OVER AND OVER!

EARN FROM POOL 1 AND POOL 2!

Introducing Hand To Hand Helper: Multiplying Funds for Your Projects!

Lon Lindsey
Highlight

Lon Lindsey
Highlight

Lon Lindsey
Highlight













CA$H PAYMENT$ 
Up To $500!

The Wealthy Know: It Takes Money To Make Money
Invest in Yourself!

When you join, 1,000 �yers will be printed and mailed for you, with your name in position 1, and you will also receive 
stamps & leads (see below)! When you get a new member sign-up, I will print and mail another 1,000 �yers with your name in 
positions 2 and 3. Position 3 will be your permanent position. That means your name will rotate on thousands and thousands 
of �yers, earning you $100-$500 payments (depending on the amount(s) you are eligible to earn) over and over again to in�nity. 
Let's say you get a realistic 1% response from a 1,000 mailing; that is 10 new member sign-ups x $500 = $5,000!

IT'S NOT THE COST OF JOINING - BUT THE COST OF PROMOTING - THAT CAUSES MOST TO FAIL. 
THAT DOESN'T HAPPEN HERE!
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Are you searching for a simple work-from-home, mid-ticket program that pays BIG? If so, we invite you to join 
a very unique and rewarding Financial Freedom Opportunity! This is truly a self-enrichment program for 
serious people who want to earn $100-500 cash commissions over and over again! 
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***SEND A COPY OF THIS FLYER WITH PAYMENTS 
TO ADMIN, AND EACH MEMBER ON THE FLYER*** �����
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II You Are Active In Network Marketind - Get listed! 
... And use our list To Build Your Network!! 

We'll Reward You For Getting Listed And Promoting Our Leads! 
Get Listed For $25.00, $50.00 or $75.00 ... 

Receive $10.00, $15.00 & $20.00s Rewards-You Could Receive $100.00s, Even $1,000s! 
• $25.00 gets you listed, delivers 90 Who's Who Leads and pays $10.00 per level• 

• $50.00 gets you listed, delivers 180 Who's Who Leads and pays $10.00, $15.00 per level • 
• $75.00 gets you listed, delivers 300 Who's Who Leads and pays $10.00, $15.00, $20.00 per level • 

HOW IT WORKS 
Simply get listed and try our leads. Then, add this mailer to all your mailings, or mail it on its own to other 

networkers, to receive the $$$ Rewards. 
Listings are qualified on their Level of Enrollment Value ($25 = Level-1, $50 = Level-2, $75 = Level 3) and 

placed in our #1 Rewards Position. As new listing are received, #1 listings move to the #2 Rewards Position. 

As new listings are received, we reward each Rewards Position with $10, $15 or $25, depending on their 
Value qualification and based on the new listing's Value qualification. All Rewards are paid in cash-Daily. 

Rewards cannot exceed the listing's Value qualification. A $25 Value listing cannot receive more than a $1 o 
Reward. A $50 Value listing can only receive $10 & $15 Rewards. A $75 Value listing can receive $1 o, $15 & 
$20 Rewards. Example: A $25 Value listing would only receive a $10 Reward on a $75 listing. 

ONLY Members Can Continue To Order Who's Who Leads. They Are Not Available To The Public. 

Enroll me at the; 
$25.00 Value Level 
$50.00 Value Level 
$75.00 Value Level 

(Cash, Check or Money Order) 

ENHOll BY: MAil or PHONE: 
Name Control # 1001 s ------------- -----
Address ___________________ _ 
City ___________ ST __ Zip ____ _ 
Phone _______ Email ____________ _ 

Return This Mailer To Smartz With Your Payment 
We will add you to our Who's Who List and 

0 
10016-HH-3 

8 
10002-PL-3 

send you your Who's Who Leads and a copy of your 
mailer with your ID Code listed in Position #1. Pay $10, $15 or $20 Pay $10, $15 or $20 

Mail to: Smartz, PO Box 971727, El Paso TX 79997 
Or tall: 1.915.929.5284 

The One Thing Every Networker Needs, Regardless Of What Program They Are Promoting, Is Good Leads! This Who's Who Leads 
Program Is The Perfect Opportunity Because It Does Not Conflict With Other Programs-It Actually Helps Them!! 

@ 2024 Smartz Marketing-This mailer may not be altered In anyway. Once listed, add this mailer to all your mailings to start receiving $$$ Rewards! 



Tll FREE $50 BILL '8 
When You Sip Up: We Print and Mail 1,000 Flyers Like This (One Time) With Your Name & Address In #1 
Position. When prospects Join, We Will Print & Mail 1,000 Flyers for Them FREE With Your Name In Position# 2. 
Your Flyer keeps Getting Mailed To 1,000 Again and Again When You Are In Position# 1, Position# 2, & 
Position# 3. (1,000 One 'time Only). NOTICE: There Is No Guarantees On Printing & Mailing Response You May 
Receive As there Are Too Many Circumstances Involved With The Results. 

10,000 FLYERS COULD BE PRINTED AND MAILED WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #1, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS 
Level 1- We print & mail 1,000 for everyone. If everyone gets just a 1 % response - That's 10 people x $50 = $500 .00 
Level 2- These 10 do the same and get 10 each with you in #2 position - That's 100 new people x $50 = $5,000.00. 
Level 3- These 100 do the same and get 10 each with you in #3 position -That's 1000 new people x $50 = $50,000.00 
(POSSIBLE) GIFTS= $55,500.00 Advertise every month and YOU could do better that this each month! 

YOUR NAME ON 1,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $50 CASH GWI'S! ·~~\'?'~--~--:~-. '.f,....?£.,.1 ¾! 
All $50 CASH GIFTS COME TO YOUR FRONT DOOR OR YOUR MAILBOX! r;~·i\~; 1• § :--g ,_ b , NO orders to fil~ NO checks to cash! All envelopes come with $50 cash. (. • ~- • \ I • [ ! ft, 

,n,:--. • Send $50 CASH and a flyer to each member listed below, and the Monitor. -~i..·· · , . • • 

tf /";- The SSO cash is a FREE GIFI' to the members to help with rising cost of living! {:@"'".:-; • \ \.~i -

:,:;,~ :, SendCASHONLY!NoChecksorMoneyOrders! 
.. a, . __ II] 

FLYERS WITH YOUR NAME PRINTED IN POSmON #I, 112, AND #3 Wll..L CREA TE A GREAT RESPONSE! 
Your flyers will keep getting mailed out again and again CREATING A SNOWBALL EFFECT! Your name on hun-
dreds, even thousands of flyers all bringing $50 CASH GIFTS right to your front door or mailbox! Send $50 CASH to 
each member listed below, and to the MONITOR. The $50 CASH is a FREE GIFf to help YOU GET STARTED WITH 
GENERA TING POTENTIAL LIFE CHANGING INCOME! mns PROGRAM WILL BE TIGHTLY MONITORED!) 

SEND $SO CASH TO THE MONITOR: John E. Davis e 124 Squareview Lane e Rochester, NY 14626 
#1. DOUGLAS ZIPRICK P.O. BOX 1500 KAMIAH, ID 83536 
#2. L H WALTON P. 0. BOX 7003 NAPLES, FL 34101 PH: (239)234-4395 . 
#3. RON KUSHNER 334 FLOURTOWN ROAD LAFAYETTE HILL, PA 19444 

Send $50 CASH GIFT to the Monitor Listed Above 
Send $50 CASH GIFT to each of the other named members above 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADD~ HOW YOU WANT IT ONTH.E FLYER 

Name: -----------------
Address: _____________ _ 
City/State/Zip: ___________ _ 
Send CASH ONLY! NO Checks or Money Orders! 

Program Instructions: 
Place your ·sso CASH in an envelope 
with a copy of THIS FL YER MUST 
be included! Mail all gifts in a #10 
envelope that's well sealed to the 
names listed above and one to the 
Monitor with $50. 

o a,pyngtn !0%3:we oo 110'1 guat1111CC Illar you WIii m.uc any &IIIOWlf or111e0me, )"OOr murvlllU&I IU0llCSS IJ !JIISCl:I oo many armreor IICIOrs a1111 Wl:UfflSIIUICCS! J\lt paymcots arc 111W wllA NO tttrol'ffllY! 
All ,-V'll'\Nttc .,... ..,.,.,_ tliftllllMlv tn ,...ffi,.;.,_."._ .. .a,._._ ...J-1., ---.;1.J.. '""' .. .-II , .... _ 0--- :... .-: .. .. .L- _1.a . .:.-1 1.... •-···• 
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FREE -$20 -$50 -BILL:, 
THE MONITOR CANT TOUCH YOUR MONEY. IT COMES DIRECTLY TO YOU! 

Most of the companies and programs out there can and want to touch YOUR MONEY! 
Not anymore, the money comes DIRECTLY to you and no one else, PERIOD! 

YOU WILL RECEIVE MASTER COPIES OF TIIIS PROGRAM WITH YOUR NAME IN 
THE PROPER POSITION, You can copy the masters and mail as many as you can to start 
receiving your gifts immediately! (ALL MASTERS ARE SENT IN FULL COLOR!) 

This is a Cash Gifting Program and everything under $17,000.00 per calendar year is 
NON-TAXABLE by LAW! That means anything you give under that amount is not 
taxable and does not have to be reported to the IRS. Making annual exclusion gifts al-
lows you to give money to family members and friends who need the extra help! 

~o BANKSI * NO IONff OiD!ISI * ~o C~EC~Si 
ffl ~z. "" r! I 't •• I i 

I 

S~N~ YOijR O~E 111~ GI~¥ ~@W! 
0 Copyright 2023:Wc do not guarantee that you will D1Akc U)'. amount of i~c, your individual auc:c:eu is hued on many different fac:torw ADd c:irc:umslanc:cs! All payments arc filllll with NO REFUNDS t 

All paymcnis are made dircc:tly 10 pamc:1panta whom arc M>lcly responsible for all taxes. Program is void where prohibited by law! 



Mailing Lists ... The Biggest Rip-Off In 

The Mail-Order Industry! 
Discover The Deep, Dark Secret 

Mailing List Companies Hope You Will 
Never Find Out! 

Hello! 

My name is Art Lamar Weir and I've had a lot of success in the Mail-Order Business, 
and now I want to help you succeed also! 

In order to help you achieve the kind of success that you desire, obligates me to be 
totally upfront and honest with you. OK? Alright, I am going to let you in on an 
insider's secret ... most mailing lists being offered today are over-priced, ineffective 
and a total rip-offi 

I learned about the corrupt mailing list companies the hard way ... When I first started 
out in this business, I would send for a mailing list, only to discover too late ( after I 
had already done a mailing) that it was totally worthless - old, over-worked, and 
nonresponsive names. The fact of the matter is, the individuals selling these junk lists 
are just crooks out to make a fast buck! 

I soon realized that I could never make any real money in mail-order by sending my 
offers to the pathetic prospects on such horrible mailing lists! I knew there had to be a 
better way so I began mailing to ACTUAL BUYERS, instead of mailing to people 
who NEVER BUY ANYTIIING. Well, after making this one simple change there 
was no turning back because my response rates and sales soared! 

What about you? Are you tired of getting low or no response to your mailings? Well, 
it's easy to turn things around so you too, can start making money in the Mail-Order 
Business ... you only need to begin mailing your good opportunities to ACTUAL 
BUYERS - not Tire Kickers. 

The great news is that I am going to make my own mailing list available to you! I 
know it pulls orders like crazy because I mail to this exact same list myself and I 
always make money with it. The list is phenomenal because it is a mailing list of 
names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels of 100% ACTUAL BUYERS! This 
mailing list is excellent for both Business Opportunity and Network Marketing 
programs. Although this is truly an exceptionally high quality list, I am making it 



very affordable for you. Please be sure to check out the extremely low prices below 
and order today! 

Sincerely, 

Art Lamar Weir 

P.S. Order within 7 days and I will add 10 Percent more names for FREE - That 
means you can get up to 1,000 names for FREE! 

P.P.S. This Special Offer for FREE NAMES is for a limited time only. In order for 
you to take advantage of this incredible FREE OFFER you must respond within the 
next 7 days - No Exceptions! 

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today! 

_ OK Art, Please give me ___ Names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels. I 
have enclosed $ ____ by cash, check, or money order. 

_100 Names (You receive 110 Names!)- $15 
_200 Names (You receive 220 Names!) - $22 
_500 Names (You receive 550 Names!)- $37 
_1,000 Names (You receive 1,100 Names!)- $69 
_2,000 Names (You receive 2,200 Names!) - $110 
_5,000 Names (You receive 5,500 Names!) - $220 
_l 0,000 Names (You receive 11,000 Names!) - $400 

Name: -------------------------Address: ------------------------City: ___________ State: __ Zip Code: ____ _ 

Send With Payment To: 

Art Lamar Weir - 208 Park Avenue #20 - Conneaut - OH 44030 

Special Offer Bonus Control #2469-SH 
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P. .G.

#1 – Swine Farmer - $250 – Robert Kirkendall - PO Box 5675, Grand Island, NE  68802 
Phone : (402) 303-9578
#2 – Boar - $200 – Cathy Clayton – 152 North Titmus Drive, Mastic, NY 11950 
Phone: (631) 838-5476 — Email: cpahomebiz2@gmail.com 
#3 – Sow - $150 – Lon Lindsey – 1917 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159 
Phone: (321) 209-5062 — Email: LonLindsey@gmail.com 
#4 – Gilt - $100 –Kitty Jones - 3510 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60657 
Phone - (773) 525-2759
#5 – Piglet - $50 – L H Walton - PO Box 7003, Naples, FL 34101 
Phone: (239) 234-4395

THE PROGRESSIVE INCOME GENERATOR
HOW ABOUT AN INCOME GENERATOR THAT AUTOMATICALLY PROGRESSES, FOR YOU?

P.I.G. DOES JUST THAT!
SIMPLE! - Just send this flyer out to others!
FAST CASH INCOME WITHOUT THE HASSLES! – Cash/Money Orders come directly to you!
A “PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE” PROGRAM! – When you help others, others will help you!
A MONITORED  PROGRAM! – The monitor keeps cheaters away!
A MONITOR  PROVIDER  PROGRAM! – The monitor will send you a camera-ready copy of your P.I.G. 
flyer with you in the "Swine Farmer" position 1. You will receive 100 special "In-House Buyer Leads!" The 
monitor receives a one-time $50 fee to administer P.I.G.
A PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM – P.I.G. is different from other programs as you are promoting your highest level
rather than having to work your way to the top. P.I.G. also offers additional progressions of Mini, Super,Mega and Maxi.

Instructions: Please send cash or a money order of the indicated amount to each person listed above.
Send $50 to JAN-L Marketing, Inc., the monitor, along with a copy of this flyer. Include your information below. 
You are being asked for your phone number and email address, if available, so the monitor can confirm receipt 
of payments to you. That information will not be included on your promotional flyer unless you indicate 
you want it to be included.

Your information will be placed in the “Swine Farmer” position. As you share your flyer with others and upon their 
participation, you will move down to the next position on their flyer. Imagine a scenario where each person is 
sending out 50 copies of this flyer every week for ten to fifteen weeks in a row, and as more and more people join, 
the number of flyers with your name/position on them will be staggering!
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Send $50 cash or money order to the monitor at: JAN-L Marketing, Inc., 1917 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159
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YOUR  SOLUTION TO UNLIMITED LIFE 

CHANGING INCOME!!! 
 

Receive A Never-Ending Flood of Income Forever, The Results 

Are “Absolutely Incredible” 

This Unlimited Income System Works Fantastic!!! 
 

This Is One Of The Most Powerful Programs that I Have Ever 

Seen!                                                                                                                    

It has a powerful fast moving pay plan with Weekly Fast Start 

Bonuses 

 
THIS IS THE FASTEST WAY TO UNLIMITED INCOME 

OVER AND OVER AGAIN EVER!!! 

 

Anyone can do this program, it's “extremely lucrative!” 

THIS IS THE SOLUTION, A ONE PAGE FLYER OR MAIL 

POSTCARDS 
 

This Income System Works FAST! :)  It’s Working Absolutely Fantastic!  

 

Live Calls Every 1st   2nd and 4th Tuesday of Each Month 

Dail in 667-770-1527 Access Code:146839 
5pm (PST), 6pm (MST), 7pm (CST), 8pm (EST) 

24/7 Recorded Call 667-770-1528 Access Code:146839 

These Calls are done by Our Team, Not the Company 

 

The System Follow-ups for You On 100 Percent Autopilot 

Check Out the Recorded Overview & Website on the Enclosed Flyer!   

 

The Follow-up is mind-blowing, DONE FOR YOU! 

 See You at The Top! :)    Experience An Income Explosion! 

Get Started Today!!   Timothy Thomas 



Referred By: 

2003 - 2024  

Celebrating                 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 5 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 12 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

YOU Can Now Get Started in ABM for ONLY $50 

No Computer or Special Skills Needed, Super Simple. 

All You do is send postcards or flyers in your spare time. 

You’ll do No Selling & You Can Remain Anonymous. 

WE do Awesome “Follow-Up” & Close Sales For YOU. 

This System is Your BEST Shot at Financial Freedom. 



YOU CAN EASILY BECOME A MILLIONAIRE IN 6 MONTHS, OR LESS. 

THE WEALTHY KNOW: MONEY MAKES MONEY 

Introducing for members only 

An Ingenious Automated Retirement Plan Called: 

CLUB GOLD 
THE ELITE HIGH ROLLERS GROUP WHERE 

THE RICH GET RICHER AND THE POOR CAN TOO. 
JUST JOIN - RELAX - HA VE A COCKTAIL AND LET US DO THE REST 

10,000 MAILED FREE - NO WORK- NO STAMPS- NO COPIES-

NO ANXIETY - NO STUFFING ENVELOPES 

When you join, you get 10,000 flyers printed and mailed for you free. When your 
prospects joins, we print and mail 10,000 flyers for them; free. But you also get 10,000 
P&M again, with your name IN POSITION #2. Then as prospects join under you in all 3 
positions your name and address keeps getting mailed to 10,000 again and again on 
levels 1-2-and 3, to infinity. 

THESE NUMBERS WILL BLOW YOU AWAY. Let's say for example you get a 1 % 
response from our promotions. That's 100 x $1000 cash - equals $100,000. Now if your 
prospects get a 1% response that's 1000 x $1000 equals $1,000,000 (one million 
dollars). Then if the same 1% response happens on level·3 that's 10,000 x $1000 equals 
10 MILLION DOLLARS. CAN YOU HANDLE THAT LARGE SUM OF MONEY? You'll 
need an accountant. Don't worry I will guide you, on how to handle big money, it's very 
exciting. 
OK; GREAT YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN AND STOP STRUGGLING. NOW SEND A $1,000 MONEY 

ORDER AND A COPY OF THIS FL YER- TO EACH MEMBER LISTED AND THE ADMINISTRATOR. 

WORKERS DON'T HUSTLE - HUSTLERS DON'T WORK 

SEND $1,000 to MONITOR - GlennCo - POB 878, Brockton, MA 02303 
#1 - Send $1,000 to Roosevelt Hayes - POB 2439, W. Sacramento, CA 95691 
#2- FREE SPACE- SAVE $1,000 
#3 - FREE SPACE- SAVE $1,000 

All club members get camera ready copies of this flyer, plus guide you to cheap 
mass marketing. You also get a free Web Site. 

REMEMBER ONLY THOSE WHO RISK MAKE THE BIG MONEY, WORKERS DON'T. 

NOTICE -This is a legal program. It involves the sale of Dr. Glenn's mail order tutoring 
service and success conditioning reports. Members earn commissions for promoting 
THE ONLY SECURITY YOU'LL EVER OWN IS SELF RELIANCE. JOBS DON'T WORK. 

Any questions, call 24/7 - Dr. Glenn 781-834-7728- Your Mail Order Coach & Guru. l

will set you free from corporate slavery, now not later. 
All rights Reserved-Copyright 2020- Gle'}nCo Industries -No guarantees are made or 
implied - results will always vary with ones level of action. All sales final - No Refunds. 
THIS IS WHERE THE RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD TO RICHES, BE ON IT. 



Dear Friend, 

"The Master Piece" program is designed to pay YOU for a lifetime! Nothing else compares! Why? 
Because we have what 99% do not offer you! We have 1) A Real Product to Discover How to 
Become Debt Free, 2) It Can Change Your Financial Life, and 3) You Can Make Serious Money! 

* * * 24/7 Recorded Information Line: (270) 255-4244 * * * 
LIFE-CHANGING PRODUCT 

Wealth Building Book: "Live Debt Free" Learn how to become 100% debt free how 
• 

I 

to build real wealth, how to get your money to work hard for you, how to keep your 
mortgage from destroying your financial future! Plus Much More! The 137 highly 
informative pages in Live Debt Free can dramatically change your financial life! 
The author of Live Debt Free, Nathan Dickerson, is also the Program Director and 
ensures all money orders are mailed to each member daily! 

HOW IT WORKS 
When you join your name goes in position #4. The person who enrolled you moves to position #3. 
Each person moves up one number. The Massive Money Making Power of "The Master Piece" 
is that everyone who joins after you, Is Also Mailing For You! This is a Team Sponsoring Program! 
The more peop!e you enroll, the more you have mailing flyers for you, with your name on their flyer! 

MAKE SERIOUS MONEY 
As the people joining under you are mailing with your name on their flyer, you could literally have 
1,000's of flyers in the mail. You could be receiving Money Orders Daily - Receiving Serious Money! 
For example, with just 10 responses from your name in each position, you make a cool $750.00. 
Imagine Your Income Potential From 4 Levels With 100's Joining! 

Plus, with everyone mailing for you, it provides tremendous leverage, saving you money on postage 
and printing. And we also provide to you, our Mailing List Resource and Personalized Cover Letter. 

GETTING STARTED 
Fill in your name and address below. Get a Money Order, or Cashier's Check, payable to the name, 
and for the amount shown, for each of the 5 positions. Mail the 5 Money Orders or Cashier's Checks 
and this flyer to Nathan Dickerson in #5. He will then mail them to each member, ensuring 100% 
program compliance, and you'll receive a Master Copy Flyer with your name in position #4. You'll 
also receive our support resources plus ... our life-changing, wealth building book, "Live Debt Free" 

# 1-$10 Diane Stoeberl / ID: 1012 / Phone: (608) 395-9060 

# 2 - $15 Bob McDonald / ID: 1015 / Phone: (252) 714-5077 

# 3 - $20 Phyllis Rogers / ID: 1027 

# 4 - $30 Roosevelt Hayes / ID: 1367 / Phone: (916) 519-8921 

# 5-$25 Nathan Dickerson/ PO Box 58 / Elizabethtown, KY 42702 / Phone: (270) 734-2454 

PRINT CLEARLY: 

Name Address -------------- ------------------

City State Zip Tel # ------------- --- ---- =------------



Earn $250 Cash Or Money Order Payments Over And Over Mailing My 
Powerful Sales Letter! You Will Get 200 Premium Buyer Leads, 200 Stamps, 

Your Custom FMOS Flyer, And My Fast Mail Order System Marketing 
Instructions That Makes Me $1,000 To $2,000 Every Single Week!

Dear Friend,
Are you tired of wasting your hard earned money on MLM and money making programs? Well, I have come up with
a powerful sales letter that will pour out $250 cash and money order payments right into your mailbox daily!
It's called "The FAST Mail Order System", read the Powerful Sales Letter below now! 

A L L  I  D O  I S  M A I L  1 0  O F  T H E  E X A C T  F LY E R  E V E R Y D AY !
That is all I do! I earn $500, $750, even $1,000 a day mailing out the exact same flyer. There is absolutely no catch or crazy gimmick 
involved, I promise you. This has nothing whatsoever to do with any envelope stuffing, illegal chain letter scam, or worthless "MLM"   
Scheme. There is not any easier or simpler way to make $1,000 a day than this - There can't be - It's impossible! If you would like to 
retire on $1,000 a day, working only 1 to 2 hours each day, then listen up...

I've tried every moneymaking plan under the sun a few years ago until I found the answer...it was 3 years of constant attempts of striking 
it rich, I just did nothing but strike out!

I was a fool. I didn't make much money. I can admit it. I was not the greatest person. I needed a way of making money "fast" that couldn't fail. I 
worked hard about 50 hours per week cleaning houses. Many of my customers were very wealthy. One of which was a thirtyish guy who drove 
around a Ferrari Testarossa. After cleaning his home he gave me the usual $20 tip, and I asked him what he thought about the soap business.

Then, he started laughing so hard...

Click the website link to...

Get Started TODAY!

Find out how the story ends by clicking on the website link below. Contact me for more info!

https://split.to/fmos1
My contact info is on the website. Please click the link now!
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Let’s say that today you’re going to build a site in any popular niche you desire, and you have a choice: 

You can either build a site that has no guarantee of getting any free traffic from Google… 

…or one that will almost certainly get 10K to 50K visitors per month. 

Both sites take the same time to build and maintain. 

Both sites are monetized in a similar way, which is to say both will make the same amount of money from traffic. 

Assuming they get traffic, of course. 

Stupid question? 

Not really. Every single day people build new sites that have zero guarantee of getting any organic traffic.  

After a month or two of hard work, they throw up their hands and start over. 

And yet others are building sites today that will be making money within the month, all because they are getting 

the free traffic. 

How do they do it? 

By discovering and using the exact keywords that will most likely bring that free traffic.  

And the best part is, this ‘secret’ keyword research technique I’m about to reveal is easy and crazy effective. 

Here’s what you do: 

Choose a super popular site in your niche. This should be a site with thousands of trending keywords.  

Use an SEO tool such as SEMrush or Ubersuggest. Yes, you may need to join and pay the site you choose to do 

your research. It’s worth it. 

Enter the URL of the super popular website you chose and allow the tool to find and display all of the popular 

keywords the website ranks for. 

You should get a list long enough to tie around your waist once or twice. 

Now filter the keywords for low competition and high volume. These are the keywords that will drive traffic to 

your site without having to battle Googles algorithm. 

Filter the keywords by intent – informational or commercial.  

Filter by difficulty – look for a range of 0-10 kd for new sites. 

And filter by trends – notice if the keyword trending up or if it’s yesterday’s news. 

That’s it. That is literally how easy it is to find low competition, high volume keywords. 

I almost wish I could make this more difficult because I know a lot of readers will just shrug and go right back to 

trying to rank keywords that have zero hope of getting free Google traffic. 

Create SEO optimized content around your new keywords that answers questions and solves problems. 

6 

Super Profitable Keyword 
Research for SEO Dummies 



ADVERTISE WITH US… 
 

The Side Hustle Guru 
A Monthly Publication 

By Mountain Marketing 
 

www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com 

 
 

Connect with the Side Hustle Community to learn about the latest and most popular 
side hustles out there.  Find the best side hustle for you and your lifestyle.  Advertise 

your side hustle in our monthly magazine. 
 

7700 CIRCULATION & ADS ONLINE FOR 1 FULL YEAR! 
7000 Digital Copies Emailed & 700 Print Copies Mailed Every Month!   

Our online digital version now comes in a flipbook magazine format with clickable links. 
 

Ad Space Prices: 
Half Page……………$35 
Full Page………….….$55 

2 Pages……….….……...$95 
3 Pages……………………..$135 

4 Pages……….….……….……$170 
 

All ads & payments are due by the 20th of each month. 
Digital copies are emailed on the 1st of the month.  Print copies are mailed on the 5th of the month. 

 

Sign up for your free monthly digital copy at… 
www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com 

 
MOUNTAIN MARKETING  *  PO BOX 63045  *  COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80962 

719.488.2113 
MountainMarketingCO@aol.com 
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